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KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
01' THE 
~IETHODIST EPISOOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH, 
HELD IN 
FRANKFORT, KY., SEPTEMBER. 1868 . 
• ••• 
:SHELRyriLLE. KY.: 
~OUTHERX .TOUR~AL OF JmUCATION PRINT . 
.101\:\ T. HEARN. 
18 6 ~. 
q!oursl' of ~tubll for Wlnllergrabuatcs. 
, .... -.~---
First Year-- The Bible, Historical and Biographical Part,::, with refer-
ence to Watson's Biblical and 'rheological Dictionary, enlarged, with 
New Biblical Atlas and Preachers' Text Book; 'Vesley's Sermons, vol. 
I; Discipline; Clark's Preachers' Manual; ,\Vatson's Institutes, Part 
III; Theological 0ompend; English Grammar; Composition. 
Second Year.-The Bible, as to the Institutions of Christianity with 
reference to Watson's Dictionary, as above; Wesley's Sermons, vol. II; 
Discipline, with reference to Henkle's Analysis; Hymn Book; Smith's 
Elements of Divinity; 'Vatson's Institutes, Part IV; 'Watson's Life of 
'\Vesley and Observations on Southey: Essay or Sermon, with reference 
to Quackenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and Rhetoric. 
Third year.-The Bible, as to the Doctrines, with reference to 'Yat-
Bon's Dictionary, as above; 'Wesley's Sermons, vol. III; Discipline; 
Hymn Book; \Vatson's Institutes, Part II; Whateley's l~hetoric; ~~~. 
say or Sermon, with reference to Vinet'::; Pastoral Theology. 
F01trth Year--The Bible generaliy, with referenee to \Vatson'~ 
Dictionary, as above; Wesley's Sermons, vol. IV j Discipline; Hymn 
Book, Rivers' Elements of Moral Philosophy; 'Watson's Institutes, 
Part I; Powell on Succession; Huter's Chl1rch History; 1Vhatclcy's 
Logic; Essay or Sermon. 
Ca.ndida,tes for admission on trial must be exalllined 80 the 81'dinary 
braBehM ef all English edl'lcation. 
MIN-rTTE:S .. 
THE Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh, South, 
commenced its forty-eighth annual B€ssion in Frankfort, Kentucky, 
September 9th, and adjourned Septetnber 15th, 1868. 
Bishop G. F. PIERCE, President, and T. F. VANMETER, Secretary. 
COMMIT1'El<jS OF THE SESSION. 
O/~ Pu.blic Worshl:p.-H. P. Walker, H. A. M. Henderson. 
On Booles and Periodtcflls.-H. A. M. Henderson, Dr. Ta.ylor, J. C. 
)forris, 'N. Crutcher,H. A. C. Walker, J. G. Byars, R. Holland, J. G'. 
Martin, .T. Rand, F. Robertson, N. G. Robinson, T .• T. .Mercer, W. J', 
Snively, S. P. Chandler. 
On Education.--W. F.Taylor, J. Rodman, S. X. Hall, T. J. Over· 
street, G. T. Gould, \V. M. Humphrey, T. P. C. Shelman, W.M. Leath-
ers, \V. T. Benton, J. Staton, N. G. Robinson, Jr. Brock, W. J. Snively. 
J. E. Cossen. 
On Slmday Schouls.--J. W. Fitch, J. J. Hunt, W. C. Camphell) :1. 
Harris, D. Beardsley, W. Rodgers. J. R. Deering, E. Kirby, P. E. 
Ka.vanaugh, Je8~e ~Teffer8on, N. G. Robin8on, O. Burns, J. E. C08seH, 
T. J. Mercer. 
On Bible CauSf'o-S, J~. Itobertson, W. Winter, W. )f(~D. Abbett. 
To Record Sta.tisUc:s.-W. R. Johnson. 
On Temperance.-·W. H. Winter, T. V. BrllM, H. R. Coleman. 
On Rel~gimls Intaegts of Colored l'wple.--W. Bickers, S. S. Deering, 
A. Minor, T .• J. Godbey, ~J. W. Wightman, N. G. Robim;ou, W. J. 
Snively. 
On Division oj S~rlte into three Omj;';rences.-D. Welburn, R.. Hiner, 
T. N. Ralston. 
On District Me.e.tings.-R. Hiner, S. L. Robertson, R.. Holland. 
To Collect M01~ies for Printing .l."ifinutes.-S. X. Hall. 
01£ F(Y!"~i(jn Ni'Ss-ions.-O. Taylor. N. G. Berryman, .H. A. C. Walker. 
1'0 Audit Cla?:mr; ayain.c;i i11i'ssiorl;ar ... 'l/ Boal'rl.-W. RickeTS, D. B. 
Cooper. 
Coufeumc,e Reporter. - W. F. Taylor. 
Tr) PIMtsh ~W,,:nrtUs, -~ T. ·F. V a,nmetcr, D. vV' cl burte. 
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Lay Delegates.-J. J. Hunt, J. Rodman, 1\ M. Taylor, "\tV. A. Os-
borne, J. G. Byars, W. Rodgers, T. V. Bruce, W. M. Humphrey, E. 
Kirby, X. J. Wilson, IT. Martin, W. M. Leathers, R. Gentry, 'r. .J. 
Overstreet, W . .d. Crutcher, J. A. Harris, J. Barnes, D. D. Duty, F. P. 
Robertson, Jesse Jefferson, S. P. Chandler, W. J. May, M. Brock, \V. 
Carter, T. J. Mercer, J. E. C08sen, J. R. Richardson, C. Pitman. 
ADMISSIONS, ELECTIONS, ORDINATIONS, &C. 
Admitted on Trial.-J. M. Tydings, J.J. 'V. Pigott, rr. H. Cook, W. 
H. H. Ditzler, G. D. Turner, D. G B. Demaree. 
Remaining on Trial.-F. 'V. Noland, 'V. T. Poynter, D. H. ",hri-
mon, B. F. Bristow) Robert Hurt. 
Admitted 'into Fnll Connection. -T. P. A. Bibb, E. L. Southgat.e. C. 
T. Widney, W. F. Vaug'hn, H. R. Coleman, ,V. B. Godbey. 
Re-adrnissious.-E. P. Buckner, J. C. Crow, l'lorris Evans, ,J. 13 
Locke. 
Received iJy TI·all~fer.--J. P. Simp.o;ol1, J. H. lll'lll~el', G. L. St·lley . 
• J. \Y. Cunningham, C. 'V. Miller. 
Deacons of r:nc Yf3al·.-H. R. Coleman, W. B. Godbey, they haying 
been ordained as local deacons two years ago. 
'PraveHng Preachers Elected and Ordaine(l D{)ltcons.-F. \V. Nobnd, 
W. T. Poynter~ W. F.Vaughn, D. H. Marimon. 
Local Pre(~chers Elected and OJ'daJn(~cl DeaCOlt8.-A. C. 8m:th, 1. T. 
Sams. The following were elected but not present to be ordained: U. 
\V. Ditzler, \V. Ratcliff, R. J. Pollitt. 
Traveling Preachers Elected .and 0: dained Elders.-'1'. r. A. Bibb, 
E. L. Southgate, H. H. Kavanaugh, Jr., C. T. \Vidney, W. C. Camp-
bell. 
Local Preachers Electe(l and Ordained Eldel's.--R. L. 'fhum<lfil. 
Located this YeaJ'.-J. ~r. 8. Smith. 
Sllpemwnerw:Ij.-'N. ,V. Chamberlin, U. B. Poage. 
Superannltuted.-W. B. La,ndrum, J. Collard, T. R . .Malone, J. C. 
Hardy, \Y. C. Atmore, J.J. C. Danley, Peter '1'a,ylor, J. R. Hall, .J. San-
dusky. 
OFE'ICERS OF THE PRgAClIlmS' .UD souua'y. 
G. W. ')fen'itt, President; T. F. V~mmeter. Secretary; 8. L. Robert-
son, Treasurer. 
Managers-H. P. Walker, H. lliner, S. X. Hall, F. j)'. Sedwick, B. 
McCown, T. J. Dodd, D. B. Cooper, O. Taylor, G. W. Smith, P. Hen. 
derson, H. A. ~:1. Hender,~oll, \V. \V. Ch'tmber1in, \V. T. Benton., W. 
D. Power, O. Long'. 
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OPFICERS OJ!' TIlE CONFERENCE MISSIO~ARY SOCIETY. 
G. W. l\lcnitt, President; Jesse Jefferson, Vice President; \Y. 11". 
Taylor, Secretary; S N oland, Treasurer. 
~lanagcrs-H. P. \Valkor, N G. Berryman, H. A. C. 'Valker, D. B. 
COOP8l', J. G. Byars, \V. P. McLaughlin. F. P. Robertson. 
APPROPIUATIONS FOR THE SUPPORT OI!' DOMESTIC MISSIONS. 
Harrodsburg District, for Allderson Mission. . . . $ 100 00 
Shclbyville District, for .J acksonville .Mission. . .. ......•.. 50 00 
Covington District, for Owen Mission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
\V cst Libcrty District. . . . . . .., .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
\V cst Libcrty District, for Morehead <ylission ............. 100 00 
West Libcrty District, for \Vhitesburg M i8sion. . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
\V cc;t Liberty Dibtrict, for ~tanton Mission........ ...... 100 00 
SOl1lOl'Set District..................................... 1,000 00 
Somerset District, for IJondon and Barboursville Mission. . . . 250 00 
Somersct District, for :B'ishing Creek Mission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
SOlllen;ct District, for Earian Mission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 00 
SOl11er:3ct District; for Cumberland Mission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
3,150 00 
The whole amount to be raised is $4:,200 for domestic and foreign mis-
sion. Asses8ed a~: follows: 
Lexington District .......................... ' 
Covington District........ . . . . . . . . .. . .•..... 
Shelbyville District ........ , ................ . 
Harrodsburg District ...................... . 
:Maysville District....................... . .. 
Somer:-'et Distrid ........................ ' •.. 










G. P. PIERCE. 
COMMITTEES AND BOARDS fOR THE ENSUING YEAR. 
BOARD OI!' EDUCATION. 
First Glass.-H. P. Walker, S. X. Hall, J. A. Dawson, D. Thornton. 
Second Glass.-R. Hiner, S. L. Hobertson, Moreau Brown, Joshua 
Barnes. 
Third Ctass.-T. N. Halston, T. J. Dodd, W. Mc~Iiller, A. G. Stitt. 
JOINT BOARD OF FINANCE. 
J:ft:nisters.-T. F. Vanmeter, S. Noland, S. X. Hall, G. 'V. Smith, J. 
\V. Fitch, \V. J. Snively, N. G. Robinson. 
Luymell.-F. French, T. Taylor, J. \V. Proctor, James 'V. Crain, T . 
.T. McIntyre, S. P. Ohandlpl', J. Cossen. 
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COl\DIITTEES TO VISIT SCHOOL:::;. 
Kentuclcy 'Wes7eyan Ul1'luersit!}.-J. H. BruDer, W. F. POYllter. 
)JJillersbwrg jicnuile Collcge.-T. J. Dodd, H. P. \r alke~'. 
Science Hill Female AcademlJ.-T. F. Vanmeter, S. X. Hall, 
Greenwood Fenwle SC1Ttillar!J.-D. A. Beardsley, VV .. F. Taylor. 
Prof Dodd's Jl(de Iligh Sehool.-J. C. :\Iorri::l, W. l{,. Johnson. 
Ha1'11wn'ia College,-J. K Lotton, H .. A .. C. 'Walker. 
CO::\lIlIITTEE TO EXA~t1INE UNDERG!{,ADU_\.TEb, 
Adm'i~sion Olb 'Priul.-G. S. Savage, cr. J. Dodd, H. \Y ... \buett. 
Fi-I'st Yec(1'.-H. P. vValkor, .J. -W. \Vightman, G. 'V. Smith. 
Second Year.-T. N. Halston, T. If. VaUlll(·tCI', H. A. jI. Henderson. 
'PhiI'd Year.-R. Hiner, S. Noland~ ~. X. naIl. 
JJ'ourlh Ymr.-C. Taylor, II. A. C. 'Valke!', S. L. HobcrtsMl. 
Next COl).ferl')llCe to be held at CYNTHIANA. 
The thanks of the Conference were tellderetl to tJ1C editors ()f the 
Kentucky Yeom'lll, to the c~tizens of' Frankfort for th8;1' kiud ho,..:pita1i-
ty~ to the different railroads for half [u,1'e tickets, to the congl'cgation:o: 
for the use of'their ohu1'<;he8, and to the meml)(:'1'3 of tbe Lcgj·;latul'c for 
the use of their hall. 
REPORT OF TI-IE COMMiTTEE ON THE BIBLE CAUSE. 
To those who have been made wiDe into salvation, it must ho a :oubjcd 
of joyous contemplation, that the blessing of GOD has rcstell upon tho 
"American Bibh~ Pociety" for more than half l1 century. 
Already our whole country has been tv{ice canvassed and ovcry family 
supplied; and now with a noble religious zeaL its auxilial'ies Clnd ngent~) 
in accordance with a resolution patlt:ed by its fiftieth annivel'tlary, nrc busi-
ly engaged in supplying every family for the third time. 
When we contelllpll1te the wiele-spread destitution developed by thi;-\ 
effort, amounting to twenty per cent. of the whole population, we arc sur-
prised; but how 8urprised when we fiml that in the State of Kentucky 
there are 15,000 or 20,000 families without the word of life! 
The rapid enlargelllent of its business is as wonderful as the increase 
and extension of itt> bellefit:) and ble.ssings to the world.. The Society has 
just completed the publieation of' the entire scriptures in the J.\1'<1bic lan-
guage, which will open tho plan of salvation to at lea;,;t 120,000,000 of' 
the benighted and supertititioui3 inhabitants of heathend.olll. 
We promise the Soei2ty's Agellt that we will welcome him 
to our pastoral charges, and that we will co-operate with him in 
raising fund" aud circulating the Bible until evory family is !'Supplied in 
our own land. 
\V. McDOW gJ .. L ABBBTT, Ohui1'Jnwn. 
II e po r t 0 f t II e J 0 i n t 1..'1 0 a r (1 0 f I~' ina 11 e e. 
S TAT IONS. PAS TOR S. 
-TEXI;hlToN DISTRICT-, ---------- -H--:-P.WALKER-, ------- ----,,--,----,.-
Lexington, R. K. Hargrove, 
Frankfort, H. A. :\'1. Henderson, -
Versailles and Georgetown, r. L. Henderson, -
Nicholasvitre, S. S. Deering, -
Jessa,nine, S. Noland, 
Mortonsville l IT. P. A. Bibb, 
Winchest~r, W. T"toynter, 
Mt. 8terhng, • D. B. voop"'!', 
Greenwich, T. J. Dodd, 
Paris, 'iV.F. Taylor, 
Leesburg, IJ· M. Tydings, 













Richmond and Providence, 
Lancaster, 
Missio'1ary Money to Presiding Elder, 
Total, 
G. W. MERRITT, 
S.X. Hall. 
W. R. Johnson, 
W. P. Vaught, 
W. H. Winter, 
W. F,. Vaughn, -
J. C. Morris, 
W. C. Campbell, 
M. Evans, 
E. L. Southgate, 
A. Minor,-
Total, 
('1 . Ii" Ip Eld C'onfe'ce! Bi~llOp:o' 
·l:HltlS. \.ccelp.s.! . . ers. Cdiec' 1'1' I F u;;d 
1 
... tt-2,OOO OO! --$i-j39-00!~:~~.~ ~:-:-'~.-:-:~'-.-' 
1.500 001 1.500 OD I $l(i5 00 I ~:7 (() 40 cn 
}',400 001 1,400 OOj 180 <,)01 75 CO: ~;) Cil 
1.210 00 I,Bi 00; 17Z 00 :2700! 25 «(l 
1,000 0(\ 9:20 00
1
• 200 001'" · .... 1 ]'2:':0 
500 00 i :'iOO 00 1] ° 00 14 501 f' (i) 
30!l DO 26-1 on 25 001 1 (5 i I {} 
1:)00 O()! bOO OO! 135 001 CO 01,1 40 (.n 
I 1,350 00: 1,350 00, In 501 :5 co 25 (0 
i 66'2 OJ! 534 OO! 15'0 00' ~3 (Ill! 82 ~n 
j 425 00: 184 OO~ 40 001 1:2 co " ..... . 
: 1,000 001 1,000 ,OIl!. 185 DOl 70 (0, :0, (.(,) 
1 __ 1,000 00, __ 8:30 00; __ 174 50 ~0~ __ 4~ 
! 13,147 00 1
1
: 12,lG8 (l0! 1,739 Dol 3f:6 45, ~S9 lO 
i ,,·C' .. :CC',.C:: cc,:::':': c=-=--== Ic:::.-. .c.':.c::'--'---:::..:j =-'. =-=" 
I ... ·77 ~" --7 5 - , I I I '00 " ' '. J .•••••••••• : .••••••••••••••. 
I 
1,0,0-0 001 1,000 00:,1. 4,8 lUI, 40 (;0 15 00. 500 001 450 00; 45 ooi ... .•... G to 
300 DOl' 1110 00 28 00: ............... . 
..... 1:~~??~ ...... :~?~~! i~ 1~i, ... :.(~~ .... :.(!'! 
...... 4(ia' 00 I' ..... 250' oaf' .... 60' 00 i .... 4' 70 .... ;. C· (', 
1,000 001 1,000 (JO'I' 80 ooi 33 t·5 13 (HI 
] ,000 00 j 725 00, 54 40 i 20 00 ]() I n 
600 00 600 DO; (;0 OOi 10 00 3 00 
............ 11 ............ 1 (1) 00: ..... ; •.......••.. 
1,OCO 00 450 00, 60 OO! 15 on 1 () Cil 
........................ ! 13 80; 2 00 '2 I [) 
........................ 1 162 t-5, ........ ...... .. 
17.;;-;;1--6-,052 55, '~~l };Z 55 ---;-7 (,)0 
-I 
HEPORT OF THE JOINT BOARD OF lfINANCE.-CoNTINUED. 
































PA S TORS. I CI ' I R' I P Eld Confe' ce Bishops' 
. 
am1S. ecmpts.. ers. C II' F d o eo ns un. 
D. WELBURN, 1---1.300 00 t $1;050 35 .......... ~---
K A. C. Walker., ! 1,450 DOl! 1,298 60 152 00 $100 00 50 00 
T. J. Godbey, - I fOO 00 7i5 01' 95 00 40 35 16 00 
J. C. Minor. : FlOO 00 I 750 DC 99 00 28 00 40 00 
G. T. Gould. - 1 1,200 [to 1,075 00 135 00 40 00 25 00 ~Irother and Cook, I 7711 Oof 591 00 HlO 35 30 00 ........ 
G. B. Holland, 1 fiOO 00 350 00 48 00 
F. W. Noland, I 500 001 419 00 84 00 40 00 20 00 
N. G, Berrymnn, I 1,000 00 I 700 00 65 00 20 00 20 00 
D. A. Beardsl.'y, ~ 1.050 00 7.'50 no 100 00 50 00 
T,P'. Vanmeter, 1,000 00 1,000 00 100 00 26 65 32 00 
I
w
. H. Quisenberry, I POD 00,' 521 011 46 00 •••....• 5 00 
T. V. Bruce, - 15000 11000, 26 OU ....... . 
TOlal, ! _ 11 3~0 _~o i __ ~.?2 95: 1 ,~50 ~. 375 00 I 208 00 
R. Hli\"ER, -
R. A Ho:land, 
J. R. Deering, . 
W. B. Kavanaugh. 
D. G. B. Demaree, 
H. H. J~avanal1gh, 
C. Tavlor, 
T. W. Wightman, 
H. W. Abbett. 
.~. L. Robertson, -
W. Kennedy. -
G. "V. Smith, 
J. M. Currant, 
Orson JOl'g, 
B. F. Bristow, -
\V. H. Parker, 
I J. E. L:tton. 
I Total, 
I -------1----1----- --- ----
I 2.10000 j' 1(17550 ••..••..•.••..•... \ .•..•••. i :2 fOO on 2.500 00;.......... 52 25 1 50 00 
i ..... 2:~(~~. S~i ...... 1:~~~. ~~I .... :~:. ~~ ... :~. ~I ... ~~. ~~ 
I :'i00 OOi 500 00 .......... 10 501 12 50 
I (100 OOi 471 (l(l .......... 13 001 12 00 
I
! 1.400 00 i 1,200 00 .......... \ 75 00 25 no 
939 00 939 00 .......... 10 :?!il 33 00 
I 100001 10000 .......... 200i ....... . 
I 
680 00: 340 00 .......... \ 34 551 17 25 
165 00; EO 00 ....................... . 
I ...... • .. • .. ·•• .. •• .. •• ............ \ ................ . 
I 750 00 375 00 .......... 5 00 I 5 00 
I
, 12.J- 00 55 00 8 701 ........ ! ...... .. 
9/JO 00 410 00 (15 00\ 25 001 30 00 
, 401100 31400 100001 ........ , ...... .. 
I 
£00 00 150 00 81 001 10 00 ...... .. 
...................................... •• .. 1 ...... · .. · 
-------- 1---·---
13.759 00 10,709 50 I 272 00 I 202 75 
00 
MAYSYIi LE DISTRICT, 
Maysville, - -
\Vashington and Germantown, 




Poplar Plains and Hillsboro, 
Owingsville, -




Dover and Minerva, 





.Tackson and Perry, 
Stanton' Mission , 
Irvine, 




Fishing Creek Mission, 
Boonville and Proctor, 
Barboursville and Yellow Creek, 
London and Mt. Vernon, -
Manchester Mission, 
Williamsburg, . - -
Missionary Money to Presiding Elder, 
\ T. N. RAL:;'TON, 
.T. Rand, - -
W. T. Benton, 
P. H. Hoffman, 
P. H. Hoffinan, 
C. T. Widney, 
E. Johnson, 
B. F. Sedwick, 
Hurt and Robinson, 
Wm. Bickers, 
L. C. \Vaters, -
P. F,. Kavanaugh, 
H. R. Coleman, 
D. D. Duty, 
Total, 
W. W. CHAMBliHLfN, 
S. P. Chandler, 
N. G. Robinson, 
Hobert Hurt, 
J. rr. Sams, 
D. H. Marimon, 
Total. 
T. G. BO$LEY, IW, .T. ~nively, 
Total, 
1,200 001 1.000 00 ........ "I. " ..... f ...... .. 
1,450 001 1,450 00\ 100 001 30 001 30 00 
900 00 I 900 00 100 00 30 00 22 00 
63~ 00 635 DO! ..... "... 22 00 20 Ou 
32::> 001 325 00 •••.•• ..•. 10 00 10 00 
800 00 66Q 00 70 00 9 00 18 00 
800 00 685 00 106 35 27 50 27 5') 
850 00. 718 001 82 00 8 50 5 50 
400 00 102 00 I" .. .. . ... .. ...... I r .. ..... 
1,000 00 725 00 72 00 13 10 22 00 
400 001 371 00 60 00 6 00 3 00 
640 00 435 OO!I 60 00 30 00 I 20 0(,) 
850 001 671 00 1 100 00 30 00 22 00 
I 66 00 6£: 00 I' . . . . . .. . . . 5 00 5 00 
1 10,316 00,8,743 00 I~I ~05 00 1--- .,.-----
I 
.. · .. ·· .... ·1· ........ " ......... ··1 .............. .. 
400 00 50 00 .....•.....•...•...••...•. 
400 001 130 00 ....•...........•.•...•••. 
···········'1'···········1······ ... J .............. . 
I 
'100 00 57 00, ...........•.............. 
...... r ..... ............ 1 ........................ .. 
4~0 00 180 001 .. • ...... · .............. .. 
600 00 164 00 21 00 ............... . 
........................ : 40 00 1 1045 1 
...... .. 
--2-,200 00 --581 0°1---
1
----
--=== ::=-== ==---=--=:.1=--=.----------:--:::.. 8011 001 115 00 .......... 1 .............. .  
•••.•• ~~. ~~ •••••• ~~~. O~ I: :: : : :: : : : I: : : :: : :: :::::::: \ ............. 1············1· .. · ...... :· .... · ........ .. 




:::::::::::: ::::::::::\::::::::1···· .... 
................................................... 
--1,600 001 620 001 !----' 
~D 
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REO A PIT U L A T I O~. 
DISTRICTS. I Claims. II Receipts. \ 0onfer'ce \ Bishops' 
I IOollections. Fund. 
_________ ~-I--, ________ 1 ________ _ 
J.Jexington District, $13,147 OOli S 12,168 00 $ 386 45\ $ 29~ 00 
Harrodsburg District, 7,577 55 6,052 55 132 551 77 OU 
Shelbyville District, 11,3~O 00 9,::S92 95 375 O~I 208 00 
Covington District. 13,759 00,' 10,709 50 272 55 1
1 
202 75 
Maysville District, 10,316 001 8,743 00 ~21 10 205 OU 
West Libe~ty. District,1 2,~OO 00 581 00 10 45: .•• , ... 
Somerset DIsh·let. :~O OOI~O U)i~~~l~~ 
Total, I 59,919 551 '18,267 001 1,398 101 991 75 
Inte~est from Preache,rs' .Aid Society ......... i 189 801 
SpecIal Conference Oollectlon ................. I 1 001 
i _____ , 
Total Oonference Collection .............. 1 1,588 90\ 
Advanced by Preachers to Bishops' Fund ................. i 24:8 00 
Special Oollection to Bishops ............................ 1 f) 00 
1----
Total for Bishops. . . . . . . . . .. ................. . ... i 1,2-11 75 
DISBURSEn-n;~T6 TO THE SUPERANNl:'A'fB;D. 
NAl\lES. Ch:ims. I 
lsnac Collard ........... $,1;)0 00\$ 
T. R. Malone.......... 150 00 
D. O. Danley •......... ' 150 00 
lteccipt:~. 
103 60 handed to rr. G. B<Jsley. 
lOB GO handed to D. Welburn. 
10::3 liO handed to D. \Velburn . 
138 15 handed to self. • T. O. Hardy... . . . .. .. 200 00 
W. O. Atmore.......... 100 00 
1'Ilrs. W. G. Johns....... 350 00 
J. 1'1. Johnson's children. 100 00 
.Mrs. Gilby Kelley. . . . . . 100 00 
Mrs. Samuel Kelley..... 200 00 
;'\11'';:. John James.... ... 100 00 
. M 1'S. S. A. Latta ....... 100 00 
;\Iri3. \V. 1\1. Zize. . . . . . . . 21)0 00 
lUr. B. T. Crouch. . . . . .. 100 00 
Mrs. Gould........ 100 00 
:Mrs. J. H. Brooking.... 100 001 
W. B. Landrum........ 1,00 00 
----
2,300 00 
Stamps ........................ . 
fig 10 handed to self' 
241 25 handed to (,elf. 
69 to handed to D. vVelburn, 
G9 10 handed to H. W. Abbett. 
138 15 handed toT, J. McIntire. 
69 10 handed to T .. J. McIntire. 
69 J 0 .. to ,J, 'V. Ounningham . 
138 15 handed to .J. \V. Crain. 
69 10 "to J. \V. Ounningham. 
69 10 handed to ']~. F. Vanmeter. 
69 10 handed to O. Long. 




DISBUR::;E~\IENTS OP COLLEO'l'IONS POR BISHOPS. 
::)Cllt to A. H. Redford from Milton Oircuit by D. Welburn .•. $ 
Sent from Shelbyville to A. H. Hedforcl by H. A. O. Walker. 
Paid H. H. Kavanaugh by W. T. Poynter from Winchester. 
Paid H. H. Kavanaugh by W. O. Oampbell from Bryants-
ville . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... . 
Paid H. H. Havanaugh by T. J. Dodd from Greenwich .•... 
Paid 1:1. H. Kavanaugh by P. L. Henderson from Versailles 
and Georgetown ....... , ..........•............... 
Paid H. H. Kavanaugh by \V. F. Taylor from Paris , ....• 
Paid H. H. Kavanaugh by H. P. Walker from Lexington .. . 
Paid Bishop Pierce by O. T. vVidneyfrom Flemingsburg ... . 
Bishop Pierce's travelling expenses ................•..•.. 
Bishop Pierce on salaries ef bishops ..••.......•........ 
Total ..... . 













Bishops' Claims .... _ ...... " .... , ............... ; .... $1,395 00 
Assessed, as follows-
Lexington Uistrict.. .................•.•.... 
Oovington District ...........•.........•.... 
Shelbyville District .................•...... 
Maysville District............ . .....•...... 







Superannuated Claims ................................ $2,450 00 
Assessed, as follows-
Lexington District ........................• 
Oovington Distriot .....•.................... 
Shelbyville District ........ ' •••.........•... 
Maysville District ••••..... L •••••••••••••••• 






Total ..............•...•.......•...••••• 2,450 00 
T. F. VANMETER, Ohairman. 
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G ENE R A L S TAT 1ST I C S.-Continued. 
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MAYSVILLE DISTRICT. 
l\{.a)sville 
\\T ashington and Germantown 




Poplar Plains and Hillsboro, 
Owingsville. ' 




Millerva and Dover, 
Total, 
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Fishing Creek Mission, -
Boone~ille and Prodor, 
Barboursville and Yellow Creek, 
London and JYIt. Vernon, 
J\lanchester, 
vV illiams burg', 
Pnlaski l\hssion. 
Total, 
I I I : Iii 1 J8"I .. ··! (;1 622 15110229 ..• 131' 2 3,000,........... ........ .•..... 3000 
65
1
' .. '1 21 2 1......··.····· I • • •• •••• •• • •••••• '1" ........ . . . . . .. '" o. .. " ..•... li~I:::;I::~;I~; :i :. :::: :::: :::t::: :j:; :::::;r:( :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ....... . 
20 ·.· .. : ..... 1 .......... 1····1 .. •· ........ I .... · .... ·: .. 1 ...................................... .. 
20 ... of •••••• " " •••••••••••••••••••• 1 150,1 .. j ...........••........ 0 •••••••••••••••• 
5~~i~hf.IZi,~ ~I" ;~i ;;;1' ~~~ ...... J;r 3.:::1" r······ .... ....... ..;; .~ ... ~~. ~; 
46 93 






West Liberty District. 
Somerset, . 
Total, 
R E CAP I T U L A T ION. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RELIGIOUS INTERESTS OF TH E 
COLORED PEOPLE. 
The Committee to whom wai referred the Religious Interests of the 
Colored People beg leave to report: 
That whereas, the Divine Commission imposes the duty of preaching 
the Gospel to every creature; and whereas the great object of our Church 
has ever been the spreading of Scriptural Holiness over the land by 
preaching to all classes and conditions of society; and whereas the color-
ed people have heretofore been dependent on IF:l for the menns of Grace, 
and, as we have l'e:lsons to believe) have been blessed by our instrumen-
tality; therefore 
1. R,'solcecl, That we will still endeavor, tt:'l titne and circumstances 
will allow, to promote the religiou3 intcl'G,sts of the colored people by 
preaching to them and orgalljljing churcheEl and circuits among them, ac-
cording to th@ provisions of our book of discipline. 
~t Resolved, Th,Lt "we h'Lil with plel~mre the prospect of the forma-
tion of Colored LJorlf"JrOIlJOl in ac(;od VlJ0 with th3 plan adopted by our 
bst Genal'al Ocmfer311'J8, (t~Fl thtt Wl~ will CO-OI)3t'J,tc wlth Broth8T Thos. 
Taylor, Superintendent of this work. in the o1"(j't.Uiz3.tion of a Colored 
Conference in the bounds of OUl' own :-;tCttc. 
3. R:;.nZu:d, ~ehlb th·.') qU';sclon of th3 U 13 0[' our hon ,03, by the 
Afric:w Zion (ltd .t\_fricm Beth31 CIull'cho:l, bJ left to the dlscl'obion of 
the Quarterly Oonfercmco'3, and pre:Lchel'~' in of work, except when 
they arc needed for the immediate use of' our o1,vn people of color, when 
they sh~tll bc) l'crl'-_l;roec1 to deliver them up at once. 
'N. BICKEW"';) Chairmall. 
17 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
In aCC01tnt with Kentncky Conference Board of Missions, to arnollnts 
collected d1lring the year cnd'ing Septernber 15th, 1868. 
DISTRICTS. ID . 'I' . j omestlCl < orelgn. 
-------L-E-X-r-I-N-G-T-'O-N-D-I8-~T-R-IC-T------~-~ r-----'-
*Lexington, R. K. Hargrove................................... I 
Frankfort, H. A. M. Henderson ..• ," • . . . . . . . . . . • • •. • . . . . . . . . . . Ii ($ 16 00 
Versailles and Georgetown, P. L. Henderson ........... ' ........ , $ 6!) 00 
Nicholasville, S. S. Deering. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. I 1 H 00 
Jessamine, S. Noland .............................. ····· .. ·.·1 21 00
1
' 10 00 
M?rtonville, T. P. A. Bibb ................................... j 3 60 2 60 Wlllchest~r, W. T \oynter .................................. 1 1~0 hOI 
Mt. Ste!hng. D. B. Cooper ................................... / ,0 O~I' 
GreenwIch. T. J. Dodd....................................... 32 9J 
] .eesburg, J. M Tydings and S. A. Hudson ..•..... - - ........ J 52 901 
16 50 
20 <YJ Paris, \\:'. F. 'raylor ....... : ................................... 
1 
124351. 
North MIddletown and Mt. Z1011, J. W. FItch................... 10 001 
'rotal ..............•.................•...•••........... '. i - -623 801--6-)5---1-0 
HARRODSBURG DISTRICT. 1 I 
Harrodsburg, S. X. Hall .......................... · ........... 
1 
4.') 00. 
Lawrencebur£!, W. n. Johnson................................ 390 
Ander.:::or. Mission, W: P. Vaught.............................. 2 00 
PerrYVIlle, W. H. Wlnt!'r .................................. , '/ 10 001 
Perryville Circuit, Wm. May.................................. 4 0.5! 
Wafhington Mission, J. Ilamilton.. ..... .......... ........... 15 251 
Maxvi!le, W. F. Vaughn ..................................... ! 7401 
Danville, .lames C Morris.................................... 35 onl 
Bryant<'ville, W. C. Call1pbell................................ 10 00. 
Stanford. M Evans..................... .................... 5 no l 
M.'ldi1l0n. Morton Scot\....... .................................. 15 001 
Richmond and Providence, K L. Southg'ltf' ........ , . . .. . . .. . . . 10 00 
L,lncaster, A. Millor .... ·.·.·········.···.··· ... ·········... 4 85 
'1',)tal ................................................. . Hi745 
SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT. 
Shelhyville, H. A. C. Walker ................................ ! GG 80 
Shelby Circuit, T. J. G.)dbey ............................ '····1 :24 101 
Taylorsville, J. n. Minor ..................................... 1 380;il 
Bloomfield G. T Guuld .......................... · ........ ·1 20 001' 
LafLrange, 'J. Strother ............................ ·........... fi 40 
Bedford .................................................. "1 I 
MlllOll, F. W. Noland .......... · .. ·· .. ·· ... ·.· .... ·· .. · .•... ·1 46Tli 
Cal'lollton, N. G. Berrvnrlll .......... · ........ · .......... · ... 1 171:i1 
New Castle, D. A. Beardsley .............................. "I 10 001' 














Lockport. W. H. QLllsenUU"y .................. " ..... "..... 34 8J! 
Smithfield and En1:nence, T. V. Bruce ................ " ...... ·! __ ~I_. __ _ 
Total ... " ....... , ............... , ..................... i 302 00 I 169 80 
I 1 
COVINGTON DISTRICT'i i 
t;ovingloll. R A. Holland .................................... ' IH 501 
Newport. John R. Deering .................................... 1 30 001 
Alex'lndria, W. B, Knvannll~h ................................ 1 
Falmollt.h, D. G B. Demaree ................................ 1 17 75i 
Od Iville. l-I. H. Kavanaugh ................................... \ :)~ 001 





REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETy.-Continuec1. 
DISTRICTS. Domestic Foreign. 
COVINGTON DISTRICT, CONTINUED. 
Ruddell's Mills ....•.....••..••......•.......... , ....•....•. 
Carlisle, S. L. Robertson ..........•......•.....•.•....•....•. 
Irvinesville, W. Kenneday ................................... . 
Warsaw. B. F. Bristow ................................... . 
Williamstown. G. 'V. Slnilh ................................. . 
Downingville ••...••.•....•.......•...•...•.................. 
Burlington, O. Long..................................... .. 
Uw~n Mission, B. F. Bristow ................................ . 
Kenton Mission, \\. H. Parh:er ............................... . 
Bourbon, J. E. Letton ........................................ . 
Total ..•.••.................••......................... 
I 
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT. I 
Maysville, J. Rand· .• ··•·· .• · .. ·· .. ·· .. · .....•.....•........ 
1 
\Vashington and Germantown, W. T. Benton ................. . 
Shannon and Sardis. P. H. Hoffman ....•...................... 
Mt. Olivet, P. H, Hoffman ................................. .. 
Flemingsburg-, C. T. Widney ...................... , .......... 1 
Tilton, E. Johnson ..........••..... , ..................•. " .. . 
Poplar Plains and Hillsboro, B. F. Sedwick ......•......•....... 

















Sharpsburg and Bethel, Wm. Bickers ...... , •.. , . . .. . . . • .. . . . 24 50 i 
Lewis, L. C. \Vaters ........................................ 1
1 
8 001 
Orangeburg, P. E. Kavfmaugh............................... 16 00, 












2 .50 Minerva and Dover, D. D. Dutv· ............................. " 2 501 [---------
Total ••.....•.......................................... : 275 !:lUi 
WEST LIBERTY DISTRICT. I, 
West Liberty, S. P. Chandler ................................ ! 3000 i 
Prestonsburg, N. G. Robinson ................................ '1' 4 00 I 
Morehead Mission ..•.................•....•................. , I 
Piketon, II obert Hur~ .............. · ... ·· ................... 1 5 G;".! 
Jackson and Perry .....•..................................... i I 
Stanton Missbn, Isaac T. Sams ............................... 1 5 00 




Total .•.................................•.......•...... j 
SOMERSET DI::;TRICT. 
Son1,erset, W. J. Snively .................................... . 
C,~m.berland Miss.io~ .•...•................•.................. i 
}< Ishlng- Creek Mission .•............................... , •..... ' 
Boonville ~nd Proctor ........... :.:.... . ................... 1 
BarboursVille and Y p.llow Creek MISSIOn ... " .................. ·1 
London and Mount Vernon .................................... ~ 




Toted .................... · ..................... ., ... -. 19 OO~ 
Lexington District ........................ ! 623 80 65 J 0 
Harrodsburg District ..................... ! 16745; 30 00 
She.lbyville District ...... '.' ............... 1 3U2 00, 169 80 
Covino:tbn Distrtet ........... ' .... ' ...... '. 478 80! 133 37 
]\'lays;ille District .•......... ' .... ' ....... : 27;') ~o, 813 8;) 
West Liberty District..................... 51 15' 3 55 
Somer~et District. ................ ' . . .. . . . J 9 00 (j 00 






REPORT OJ~ TREASUl~ER OI!' l'HE ~US..slONARY ROCtETY. -Continued, 
Cullected. on subscription last annual mectinO' ......... -.......... $353 05i 
PublicCollection ...............•......•. ~.................... 690831 
Add Foreign ...•.....•...•............................•..... , 496 67 1 
----I 
Grand Total. .........•........• " ..........•............ ! $3,459 25! 
C R ]~ D ITS. 
To anwunfs pl(id on balance <lne on Drafts of 1866-7. 
WIn. If. Wlnter .•..•..........................•............. i 
S. P. Chandler ......•...................... , ........ " ....•.. 1 
Itobert Hurt .•...•....•...•............•.................... ' 
J. Banion .•..•.......•...•......................••.......... : 
N. G. Robinson ............................................ . 
G·. W. Merritt .............................................. . 
B. F. Bristow ...•........... " .................. " .•.••...... ' 
W. W. Chanlberlin .......................................... 1 
~t~F~~~;L~ ~::~:::~ :::~ ~:: ~ ~::: ~::; ~:: ~;:: ~:::::::::' 
Bishop Marvin by Bro. Henderson .....••............. " ....... ' 
To "V. '1'. Slnithson ...............•..... " ...........•....... 
ON DRAFTS OF THIS YEAR. 














G. VV. J\tlen·itt........ ............ .... . ..•........ .... ....•.. 162 K;~ 
vVrn. Vaught ................................................ ' 40 ,I) 
John Hamilton.... •.............•..........•............... 40 70 
Anselm IVI inor. • . .. . .. ........•........................... 81 40 
VV. \V. Chmnberlin ........................................ ;.. 285 00 
Pder Conway.............................................. 40 70 
S. P. Chandler.............................................. 40 70 
N. G. Robinson.......................................... .... 61 00 
l~ohert Hurt................................................ 40 70 
J. Banion.................................................. 81 40 
R. W. Landrum............... .............................. 40 70 
1. T. Sanls. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. • • .. . . .. • . .. •. . • . 81 40 
B. 1". Bristow ............................... '................ 101 75 
\Y. If. Parker ......... · .. ··.···. .•.....••...........•...•.•. 40 70 
'I'. G. Bosley .............•...•............. ·.........•...... 204 :35 
'I'. J. ;'\1ercer .... ··.··········.···········•··········· •. ·.... 81 40 
S. B. Gorsfett .... , .............................. " .. " ....•.. ' 40 70 
(i. 1'. Brown ........................ · .... ·· .. · ...... ·....... 40 70 
E),change ....... ···· .. ·· ... ····· .. ·· .... ·· .. ······· ... · ... ··1 1 75 
Grand Total Credits .................. · .. ·· ............. ~~ 
J. RAND, Treasurel'. 
* From Lexington Station paid Bishop Marvin, $46 10; and also paid to Bro. Smithson 
$22 75. From Shelbyville sent to W. T. Smithson, $16 00. Total $84 85. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
We have had the interests of our Publishing House under consi-
deration, in connection with our periodicals, and beg leave to report 
that, in our opinion, the Book Concern has been j lldiciously managed, 
and its agent deserves our cordial support, and grateful recognition ()f 
his skillful and faithful labors. 'Ve would urge upon thc Conference 
not only the propriety, but the necessity of purchasing our books of the 
Church Publishing House. The publications of almost every house in 
the States can be purchased of our own Publishing Agent upon as reas-
onable terms as they can be procured elsewhere, and all such purchases 
assist in sustaining our own Publishing House. 
Of the several papers, published under the auspices of our Church, we 
would place the Nashville Christian Advocate first of all the periodicals 
presenting claims for our patronage and endorsement. \Ve recognize it 
as the organ of our Conference and look to it3 columns with peculiar 
interest, because in them we expect to find the general news of the 
churches, and features of a local character p:uticularly interesting to us. 
The Baltimore Episcopal Methodl:st we reglrd as most ably edited, 
and ranking with any periodical of the country for literary excelletlce. 
We most heartily commend it to the p:ttronage of our people. 
The Sunday School l":isit01', published at Nashville, Teull., ought to 
be taken by every Sabbath-School of thc Church. 
'Ye recommend to the patronage of tho..,e of our people, who cle..,ire a 
paper adapted to the minds of their children, BIlI-lcc's lreckly, publiHh-
ed at Macon, Ga. 
The Home Afonthly was e;pecially and pel'sollally brought to oar no· 
tice by its accomplished editor, Prof. A. B. Sttrk. In the absence of a 
Monthl.y Review, e.3pecially devoted to the interests of our Church, we 
comtllend the Home Monthly to the pJtrOIl1ge of' tho.3e of' our COlllllluni· 
on who desire an elevate:l literary magazine. 
It is Prof. Stark's pLll·po.~e to Inerge his m:mthly in~/) the pel'ioclical of 
similar chal'acter, which, it is hoped, will be established by the autl.ori-
ty of the next General Conference. Therefore p:.ttro:lage be.:JtowJd upon 
it is to give an implllsB to the propo3ed publieatioll. 
'Ve would call attention to Reel/oru's Histor!/ 0/ Kentuck!/ ]lclethodism. 
it is a most interesting compilation of facts relating- t,) the earlier day.'\ 
of Methodism in Kentucky, and should be in the library of every ~I eth-
dist f'<tmily. H ... :\. ~I. Hl~N DE I{SO~, 
Clwinnan. 
Zl 
REPORT OF TH E COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. 
Your Committee on Education deem it unnecessary to impress upon 
the minds of the members of this Oonference the importance of this in-
terest in building up and sustaining the spirituality and power of the 
Ohurch of Christ. While infidelity endeavors to clothe itself with the 
garment of wisdom and arrogltes to itself the learning of the past and 
the present, we would be untrue to ourselves and to GOD did we not seek 
to meet her at every p0int with an enlightened Christianity. While pro-
gress is the spirit of the age the Ohurch canllot fail to avail herself of 
this grand moral lever without incurring a fearful responsibility, de-
tracting from her influenoe for good, and endangering her interests in 
the future. '-tVe congratulate the Conference not only upon the increased 
zeal which has recently been manifested within her bounds on this im-
portant subject, but also upon the facilities which are now afforded by 
the schools and colleges under her patronage for bestowing upon her sons 
and daughters a liberal education. 
THE KENTUCKY WESLEY AN UNIVERSITY, 
I--Aocated at Millersburg, under the care of the President, Dr. Charles 
Taylor, a ripe scholar, experienced educator, and devoted Ohristian 
minister, and a competent and faithful body of professors, should be the 
pride and joy of every Kentucky Methodist. The exhibit made to the 
Conference by the President-as to the former success and future pros-
pects of this instituti:m-is truly gratifying and should inspire us with 
great8r zeal in its behalf. 
THE MILLERSBURG ]'E:NIALE COLLEGE, 
Under the control of Prof. J. F. Hamilton, formerly of the Nashville 
University, offers inducement equal to any similar institution in the State. 
THE SHELBYVILLE MALE HIGH SCHOOL. 
This institution is thorough in its discipline, comprehensive in its course 
of study. Its pupils arc of a high moral and manly character, while it 
offers advantages for the study of oratory and elocution unsurpassed by 
any in our Shte. It justly merits the liberal patronage heretofore ex-
tended to it, and its principal, Prof. J. W. Dodd, is worthy of our highest 
appreciation <18 an accomplished Christian gentleman. 
"SCIENCE HILL," 
SO well and favorably known throughout the Church, has lost none of its 
former reputation and still exerts, as heretofore, a wide-spread and 
healthy influence for our beloved Methodism, while its founder, Mrs . 
.J ulia A, Tevis, still retains much of the vigor of youth and all of her 
chu,lcteristic devotion to the cause of education. 
GREENWOOD SEMINARY, 
At Frankfort, Kentucky, under the control of l'Tr8. Mary T. Runyan, 
has been in successful operation for many years. Its past history is a 
sufficient guarantee of its future usefulness in the promotion of the great 
interest of female education among our people. 
HARMONIA COLLEGE, 
At Perryville, Kentucky, presided over by the Hev. \V. E. Godbey, i~ 
also an institution to which we would call the attention of the members 
and friends of our Church. The popularity enjoyed by the principal in 
his own community and the surrounding country affords a well grounded 
hope that it will continue to be held in the same high estim:1tion with 
which it has heretofore been regarded. 
\Ve cheerfully and earnestly recommend these institutions to the 8ym-
pathy and support of all members of our Church who desire the education 
of those committed to their care. \V e would urge upon them the duty of 
patronizing their own schools in preference to those of other denomina-
tions, feeling, as we do, that a neglect of this duty has had a tendency to 
estrange many of the children of the Church from our communion and 
wlll in the future necessarily lead to the same unhappy and damaging 
results. Let us be t.rue to ourselves and not improperly imagine that 
charity requires us to build others up to the neglect of our own peculiar 
interests as a branch of the Christian Church. 
We would also urgc upon our ministers and people thc importance of 
using their influence in securing .positions in the schools of our ~tate for 
those members of our Church who have qualified themselves-they have 
claims upon us and we llUY be greJ,t,ly benefitted by a propel' attention to 
these claims. 
'Ve are very much gratified to sec a growing interost on the part of' 
both our own and the Loulsville Conferences in relation to a more con-
centrated effort in promoting our educational interests in this State. )Iuch 
has been evidently lo.:;t to us by dividing our symp:tthy and support be-
tween too great a number of institutions, which has caused them to be 
feeble and comparatively uninfluential as denominational enterprises. As 
an evidence of the disposition on the part of many persons within the 
bounds of the Louisville Conference to unite their efforts with ours, we 
have received a communication from the directors of the "Logan Female 
College," at Russellville, Kentucky, desiring our co-operation in build-
'ing up that college, and pledging themselves to use their utmost en-
deavors in promoting the interests of the "Kentucky Wesleyan Univen,i-
ty." \Vhile we as a Conference could not with propriety enter into such 
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an agreement with an individual eutcrpriHe, yet we accept thifi expression 
of their wlshc) with favor, and offer to the Conference the following: 
R'3solvcd, rfhat this Conference appoint a committee to confer with the 
Louisville CGnfer-ence in relation to uniting our effort.". in building up at 
least one or two institutions which shall be p~ttronized by both Conferencei'. 
W. F. '.!'AYLOR, Clwi)'})wlI. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT MEETINGS. 
1st. After due notice by the Presiding }j~lder) each District shall hold 
a District 'fecting, in which the following persons shall be recognized as 
llwmbers: All Travelling and Local Preachers within the District, and 
one Lay Delegate elected by the Quarterly Conference, and one J.Jay Dele-
gate elected by each society at a regular Church lVleeting. 
2d. The Lay Delegates to tho Annual Conference shall be elected by 
baUot at the District ~leeting. All the members of the meeting being 
entitled to vote in their election, except preachers who are members of'the 
Annual Conference. 
3d. ThePresidillg }j~lder of the District shall be ex-officio President of 
the District Meeting which shall elect ite; own Secrotary who shall record 
in a suitable book all the proceedings of the meeting. 
It. A. HOLl .. AND, Chairman. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Your Committee on Sunday Schools beg leave to say that they are 
as much as ever convinced of the vital importance of Sunday Schools ai-i 
an auxiliary to the Church in t.he moral and religious t.raining of the 
children which she may claim as hel' own. We feel that they demand 
our earnest and continued encouragement and support, and we are happy 
to report an increased interest in many portions of the Conference upon 
the subject of' Sunday ~chools. 
There is, however, It general complaint of the apathy and neglect of 
lUany parents ill attending the f'c:hools and giving them the influence of' 
their prc<.:encc and benefit of their la bon,. 'Ve urge onr pre:whers to COI1-
tinue their efforts to correct this evil. 
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Your Committee are of the opinion that the results of the agency for the 
collection of funds for Sunday School purposes, although conducted 
with activity and zeal by the excellent agent, having fallen far short of 
the proposed design, are not sufficient to justify a continuance of the 
office; therefore 
Resolved 1st., That we patronize our own Publishing House in sup-
plying our schools with books and periodicals. 
Resolved 2d., That we labor to extend the circulation of the "Sunday 
School Visitor" until it has a place in every Methodist family. 
J. \V. FITOH, Chairman 
REPORT OF TH E BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
The Board of Education would respectfully report that the state of 
the "Educational Fund" has only been incre~l,sed ~Lbout fifteen hundred 
dollars of invested fund. This is in comequ8nce of hwing no agent in 
the field. Dr. Taylor, the agent, h.'ts done wh'1t he could consistently 
with his duties as President of the University and as pastor of the church 
at Mi.llersburg. We trust th:1t a new era, of prosperity will soon dawn 
upon the efforts of the friend:; of our rising U niver8ity. 
The Invested Fund amounts to forty-two thousand five hundred dol-
lars ($42,500). This fund consists of U nite'd Statc3, Stctte Bonds,Loui;~­
ville Oity Bond3, CommercLa,l B.mk Stocb, and Turnpike RO~td Stock. 
The foilowing is a statement of our financial condition: 
Invested Fund. . . . ..................... . . .. . ........ . 
Notes on hand regarded available ....................... . 
Real Estate in Oovington ............................ . 
Lands in Illinois........ . . .. . ..................... . 
'rllrnpike Road Stock ............................... . 









S. L. ROBERTSON, Secreta.ry. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
The Committee to whom the subject of O'll' Foreign ~Ji88ion8 was refer-
rltd beg lea.ve respectfully to report that we hail with unfeigned satisfac-
tion and profound gratitude to Almighty GOD, the information conveyed 
to us by the communication of the Hev. W. G. E. Cunningham, D. D., 
Corresponding Secretary of the Foreign Board, relating to the miraculout5 
opening or the entire empire of China with its teeming IDtllions to the free 
access of the Gospel and its demands upon us. Superstitions hoary with 
the accumulated dust of thousands of years and systems of idolatry that 
were hallow.ed in the hearts of the people by antiquity coeval with 
the Christian era, if not indeed, as supposed by some, stretching back to 
the flood, have felt the earthquake throb of the spirit of Truth, and totter-
ing to their very foundations, are already beginning to crnmble and fall 
into ruins from which they shall rise never more. The direct agency of 
this gigantic uphe:wal has been the introductien of Prote ,tant Ohristiani-
ty, but little more than half a century ago. For scores of years, the 
Truth seemed. to fall upon that vast national heart as drops of water upon 
solid rock. Seed was sown amid countless discouragements, at vast ex-
pense of treasure and of life, and seemed to be wholly lost, giving rise to 
the oft-repeated taunt, even from professed believers in the Bible, that it 
was a most unnecessary waste upon an utterly hopeless and unproductive 
field. But that little seed scattered by the hand and tongue of the living 
Missionary, in the form of tract or utterance of saving truth, was not for-
gotten by the Lord of the ~arvest, though the period of its incubat.ion 
was so long as neady to exhaust the faith and patience of the most hope-
ful and believing; and now it is breathing from its hiding place and 
springing forth into light and life and beauty, giving glorious promi.se of 
'the stalk, the blade, the e:tr and the full corn in the ear." 
It is to our reproach as a church that we have taken so little part in a 
husbandry so divinely enjoined, and so sublimely grand, both in the 
privilege of contributing money and labor, and in the certa:nity of an in-
finitely blessed and eternal garnering. 
While we can look with deep iuterest and well-awakened concelli at the 
uncultivated patches near our own doors, let us lift up our eyes and with a 
range of benevolence co-extensive with the miseries of the race and the 
ruins of the fall, let us embrace in our comprehensive sympathies, labors, 
contributions and prayers, the 400,000,000 of China, now stretching out 
their hands and raising to us the wail for deliverance from the thraldom 
of Pagan desolation, and death-moral, intelleetual, spiritual, eternal-
Th.erefore, 
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Resolved, That we will be more diligent than ever in behalf of 011r' 
home work, and we will to a greatly incroased degrce exert ourselves in 
behalf of the interests of om mission in China. 
CHAl\LES TAYLOK 
II. A. L'. \\" ALKER, 
X. G. BERRYM..\~. 
REPORT OF TH E COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE. 
Yonr Committee to whom wa:; referred the cnuso of Temporanee beg 
leave to report they are led to tho COllclusion that the awful sin of intem-
perance is on the increase in our midst. Your Committee deem it useless 
to detail the effects of Intemperance. The ontward m<lnifestio118 are too 
well known to require description. OUf jails and penitentiar;l):-> stand as so 
many monuments of intemperance; and their records furnish impressive 
lessons of the ruinous effects of strong drink; we therefore strongly urge 
upon our preachers the necessity of preaching upon the subject in their 
charges and insisting upon our people observing the rule of the Church, 
as is laid down in our Book of Discipline, which forbids the drinking of 
spiritualliqlwrs except in cases of necessity. 
'V. H. WINTRR, Chrn'rman 
REPORT FROM WESLEYAN UNIVERSlTY. 
The President of 'Vesleyan University made his report, and it Wot--l 
referred to the Committee on J~dttcation. The following is the report iu 
full : 
No report from the President of this Institution directly to the Can· 
ference has hitherto been called for, and may not be required,yet it may 
not be out of place to present a brief statement of its condition during the 
past year and its prospect for the one upon which it is now entering, 
During this, the second year of its existence, the whole number of stu-
dents in attendance has been ninety-twu. Their gener:ll conduct has 
been so exemplary as to elieit from the citizens of the town the 
frequent remark that there has never before been such good order since 
the establishment of a school in the building. Most of them have made 
very creditable progress in their studies-some of them remarkable. 
!If 
About one-fourth of them are profe.:.sof3 of religion, and SOllie ten or 
twelve are studying with a view to the rninittry. There aro now among 
them two licensed preachers and five exhorters. These, assisted by other 
pious students, have established two Sunday-Schools in the surrounclilig' 
country and have held. meetings for prayer and exhortation. Thus it 
will be seen that this institution is <tlrt'ady beginning to dispeme its bless-
ings to tho church and country. Of those who j,ClYO, during the past 
two years; received instruction within its walls, foul' have already enter-
ed, or will soon enter, upon the active duties of the itinerant Ministry. 
;\nd from this year onward the Keniucky Wesleyan University will, in 
all probability, under the blessings of GOD, be a source of constant sup-
ply of pious and educated young men to our annual conferences. 
During the ll10nth of March last a revival, remarkable fOT its charac-
ter rather than extent, took place among the students, resulting in about 
ten convers:on:-i and some wonderful displays of Divine power. Vrom 
the beginning of my connection vvith the In0 riiution the students have 
kept up regularly a pruyer meeting by I hemselves on every Friday even-
ing, and this haB served to nutnre the:r piety and cultivate their gift;". 
A s might bo oxpec:ted from such ageneie3, the prevailing tone of the 
U niyorsity i~1 of a high morality, with mmy in;;tHl':e;~ of earnest, active, 
and decided piety. The more e;;pocially is this the case f3ince the larger 
number of the finest intellects and most influential characters among the 
students are deeply religious. 
The prospect::! for a large increase in the number of students is better 
than ever before, if we may judg0 .from the unusually large number of 
"'IJ'IJ"0""UH"",C for catalogues and other information received from various 
of our own i:ltate, and some from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Tennes-
3ee, Georgia, Alabama, Miss,issippi, Arkansas, and Virginia. 
The distinct organization of the preparatory departil1ent under a 
teacher is a great desideratum. 
vVe also need a large buil1ing~ or several small ones, in which young 
men in straitened circumstances can have rooms and board themselves 
at H cost of two or three dollars a week. The expense of five do lIars a 
week for board prevents many of the very ones who most earnestly desire 
the advant~ges of an education from obtaining them-talented but indig-
ent 'young men, and many of these pious, who wish to prepare for the 
ministry. 
\Ve also much need <1 better equipment of lYiathematical and philoso-
Dhical illf~truments-a library, reading-room, cabinet of minerals, museum 
~f natural and artincal curiosities, and a large bell for the tower. The 
chapel has recently been furnished with 8Cilb. anti will now holel a larger 
audience than any church in town. 
Of course we cannot expect at once all tho,;e appliances of' a long 
established institution; but we wish to begin immediately to procure 
~omething toward each. Much can be done by our friends in dona.tionf; 
of books and curio~itie", and thus can we form the nucleus of a library 
<lnd cabinet. There are two literary societies connected with the Uni~ 
versity-the Eucleian and Philomathian. In thei'e a friendly rivalry 
exists among the Feveral members for the palm of excellence in declamu 4 
tion and debate. The~c hayc greatly tended to deyelop the powers of 
public speaking on the part of' the students, und many of their per 4 
formllnces would reflect credit upon OtllCfS far more udnmced than them~ 
~elves. 
Taken all altogether~ the prospects of the institution are highly en 
couraging. 
eHAS. TAYLOR, Pres/dent. 
REPORT ON THE DIVISION OF THE STATE INTO THREE CONFERENCES. 
To the .Jlember.~ of the LOul~ville Annual Conference of t7te Jjlethodis t 
Episcopal Church, South: 
The adoption of this report makes it our duty to addresH you on the 
subject of Conference boundaries in this State. 
This report respectfully requests the Louisville, \Yestern Virginia. 
and Memphis Conferances to unite with the Kentucky Conference in ft.sk~ 
ing the next Gen~ral ConferQnce of our Church to make such changes in 
boundaries as shall embrace the entire State of Kentucky in three an~ 
nual Conferences. 
We think the proposed changes would enable the )lethodist.-; of Ken A 
tucky more effectually to aid each other in promoting ea.ch other aU the 
interests of Methodism in this State. 
It would lighten the labors of those who have to provide homeg for 
members of Conferences during our annual session. 
It would enable us to embrace in caoh Conference snoh purts of our 
State as are identified with each other in their interests and in their 
cbaracter. 
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And it would lessen the expenses which are necessarily incurred by 
preachers in the removal of their families. 
The minutes of the Conference for 1860 show that there was then ia 
our State 174 pastoral charges, 195 effective preachers, 26 superannuated. 
An equal division of the State into three Conferences would give us ill 
each of the three at least 75 preachers. 
As to boundary lines the wisdom of the General Conf'erenotl would 
determine whether it would be better to make a Paducah Conference out 
of the 1\r est end of the State, or an East Kentucky Conference out of 
the mount-aiD. side of the State. 
DRUMMOND WELBURN, Chairman. 
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lVincheste14 and Ebenezfr 
.1Ht. Sterling 
Greenwich 
S. X. Hall, S. Noland. 
To be supplied. 
H. A. M. Henderson. 
D. A. Beardsley. 
\V. MeD. Abbett. 
J. H. Bruner. 
'V. O. Campbell. 
\V. T. Poyntel" 
n R. Cooper. 
T. J. Dodd. 
Leesburg vV. B. Kavanaugh, W. W. Chamberlin, sup. 
New Colu,mbus 
.1Vorth MI:ddletown and Mt. Zion 
I'm' is 












Richmond and Providence 
Lancastc14 







H. H. Kavanaugh, Jr . 
J. \V. FItch. 
,V. F. Tavlor. 
G. S. Savage. 
T. P. C. SHELLMAN, P. E. 
N. G. Berryman. 
D. H. Marimon. 
To be supplied. 
Morris Evans. 
W. B. Godbey. 
To be supplied. 
"\V. F. Vaughn . 
J. C. NIorrris. 
To be su pplied. 
Vr. R. Johnson. 
O. T. 'Vidney. 
J. E. Lettan. 
W. B. Godhey. 
D, WELBURN, P. b. 
G. L. Staley. 
T. J. Godbey. 
W. T. Benton. 
G- T. Gould. 
























F. 'V. Noland. 
H. A. C. Walker. 
J. C. Minor ,V. H. H. Ditzler, 
T. F. Vanmeter. 
To be supplied. 
To he supplied. 
o. W. 1\1I~LER, P. E. 
H. P. "'Walker. 
J. W. Cunningham. 
B. F. Sedwick. 
H. 1.ancaster. 
J. B. Locke. 
·W. H. Winter. 
J. R. Deering. 
To be supplied. 
J. 'V. Wightman. 
E. L. Southgate. 
B, F. Bristuw. 
G. W. ~mith. 
J. C. Crow. 
T. P. A. Bibb, 
Kenton O. Long. 
Pres'ident Kentucl':'!J Wesleyan University--C. Taylor. 
Pr~fessor~H. 'V. Abbett. 
Agent-R. HIner. 
111 A YSVILLE DIS 'fRICT 
Maysville 
WasMngton an.a Germantown 
M'/nerva and Dover 
Broo7(sville and Augllsta 
Shannon and Sardis 
111t. Olivet and Mt. Tabor 
Flem·ill gsb1.lrg 
Tilton and CloveI' Hill 
Carl1:sle and Cassl:ty 
lrvinsville 
ShaTpsburg and Bethel 
T. N. RALSTON, P. E .. 
J. Rand. 
J. P.Simpson. 
To be supplied. 
H. R.Coleman, G. B. Poage sup, 
P.H. Hoffman. 
'V. D. Power. 
S. S. Deering. 
W. H. Parkpr. 
S. L. Robertson. 
M. Mann. 
'Vrn. Bickers. 
Owingsville and ~lfoullt Pleasant 
Poplar Plains and Hillsboro 
Orangeburg a.nd ... lIt. Carmel 
Concord aud Vancebnrg 









West Liberty District Academy--R. 
SOMERSET DISTRICT 
N. G. Robinson. 
P. E. Kavanaugh. 
To be supplied. 
D. G. B. Damaree. 
E. JOH:'II80:'ll, P. F.. 
'fo be supplied. 
A. ~Iinor 
To be supplied. 
D. G. Turner. 
To be supplied. 
To be supplied. 
To be supplied. 
L .. C. Waters . 
Hurt, Agent. 
T. G. BOSLEY, P. E. 
Somerset 'V. J. Snively. 
Pishing Creelc Mission To be supplied. 
Cumberland Mission To be supplied. 
Harlan jJ1ission To be supplied. 
London and Barboursville L. W. Pigott. 
Pulaski Mission To be supplied. 
Boonville and Proctor To be supplied. 
R. A. Holland, transferred to Baltimore Conference, and stationed at 
Trinity. 
E. P. Buckner, transferred to Western Virginia Conference. 
R. K. Hargrove, transferred to Tennessee Conference. 
P. L. Henderson, transferred to Louisville Conference. 
